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Jess Jones was tired of being compared to his father, Ryder. So when his cousin Anson invited him

to come to Morganâ€™s Crossing in the Montana Territory to help him with his horse ranch, he

jumped at the chance. But life in Morganâ€™s Crossing was different than that of his home in Clear

Creek, Oregon, and he began to wonder if heâ€™d made the right choice. That is, until he

discovered a little something in Ansonâ€™s barn one morning â€¦Lillie Mayer wasnâ€™t like other

people, and she knew it. Worse, her father never let her forget it. He called her stupid more times

than she could count and after the loss of her mother years before, even she marveled at how long

sheâ€™d managed to stay with him. But enough was enough and so one day, Lillie ran and kept on

running. Enjoy this clean, sweet, western historical romance story of self-discovery with Jess and

Lillie!
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I loved it! Loved it! Loved it! If I could go back in time and marry someone, the hero of this book

would be my top pick. I really enjoyed the chemistry between the couple. It was a clean read, but I

sure enjoy how Ms. Morgan gives her couples strong connection for each other. Hero was real

protective of heroine and the love story was really sweet. It was a real enjoyment to read and I



would highly recommend this book.******caution my following review may hold possible

spoilers...please don't continue if you don't like possible spoilers....thanks******Heroine is abused by

her father for all her life. Abused so bad it causes some lifetime damage:( Hero finds heroine beaten

and shot. Instantly he is protective of her. He was like a school boy with a crush, it was cute. Hero

does everything he can to protect her, even go as far as to purchase the heroine from her no good

for nothing father. However, he does things right takes the time to woo the heroine. I loved how hero

wins her over. Showed how strong his feelings for heroine were. The climax scene was exciting and

the ending was sooo much fun to read!!!I would highly recommend this read. I wish I could give it

more stars but alas I can only give it 5. Safe read. I just loved everything about this book. Really

enjoy these books by Ms. Morgan, keeps me coming back for more. Part series but can be read

stand alone.

Lillie had a hard time growing up. The strength to leave doesn't come easy. Jesse had a better

family and a big sense of responsibility. He works around situations with out violence. See how their

story unfolds and how happy the ending is.

Kit Morgan takes us back to Morgan's Crossing, Montana, to tell the story of Jess Jones and a

young woman named Lillie who he finds in the barn one morning while looking for eggs. She has

been beaten...again...by her mean father, plus he shot her in the hip. She made her way as far as

she could before hiding herself. She has been abused by this father all her life, as had her mother

before her. Jess decides that he must protect her, and to do so he must court her and marry her. He

seeks out the father, a drunk in the employ at the moment for Mr. Morgan's mine. The father doesn't

even know his daughter's age, so he just tells Jess that for $50 he will sign a release to give his

permission for Jess to marry Lillie. The father thinks his daughter is useless because she if deaf

(which the father caused when he boxed her ears as a small child), and is glad she is gone. The

rest of the story goes quickly (too quickly for me because I love these Montana Sky Kindle World

series stories). The entire series is a gem in the world of Western historical fiction/mail-order brides.

You will enjoy reading this book of the next generation from Clear Creek, Oregon now Jess Jones

the son of Ryder Jones is living with his cousin Anson and his wife Zadie in Morgan's Crossing,

Montana. Anson has a horse ranch and young Jess is starting to a little lonely but does not want to

think about sending for a mail order bride like his cousin did. One morning his goes out to find some

eggs in the barn and finds a young woman who has been badly beaten. He takes her into the house



and when Zadie checks her over they find she has been shot and has lost a lot of blood. You will

enjoy this book very much if you have read the books of Clear Creek and all the happy marriages

made there you will enjoy getting to meet the next generation of sons .

What a wonderful book!! I had to know the ending so I finished it on the treadmill..lol It was a page

tuner and full of tender love and healing of spirit and body, and learning to trust again! Kit is a

fantastic author. Every time I see she has a new book I grab it right away! Loved this book!

Awesome as always sweet book great read highly 'recommend. Still waiting patiently and flooding

interest in the sequel to the time traveler books. Waiting for the third one by aka geralyn

Beauchamp.When is it gonna come out???

I have loved every one of these Mintana Sky novellas and this one is no exception! Jess is a hero

and a gentleman and his Lillie is so special. I "felt" this story and am so glad that Jess found Lillie

and they found their "happy ever after"!

This story has an unexpected beginning that drew you into the story. I find. I did not want to stop

reading the story until I had,completely finish the story. Looking forward to the next book by this

author.
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